Abstract
Introduction
In its introduction, corporation was emphasized on cooperation instrument (association) than the purpose to provide capital. Its existence was as a medium to regulate the works and the formation of legal entity for individual groups, such as trade union, council of churches, university, or region. 159 It did not function as profit motive, but as the medium to organize social activities of the society. Along with the development of science and technology, there is a displacement of 159 Marsall B Clinard dan Peter C. Yeager, Corporate Crime, New York: The Free Press, A Division of Macmillan Publishing Co. Inc, 1980: 22-23. the existence of corporation in modern society has negative influences in the form of profit priority through market development and control as the organization goal, anomic of success, weak law enforcement, loose control system, and immoral subculture that motivate corporate crime in modern society. In the relation of money laundry, corporation is usually used as a medium to accommodate and disguise money, asset, or properties gained from crime.
The raising number of corporate crime is incomparable with the law enforcement. There is only a small numbers of corporate crime in which corporation is presented as a defendant in the court. It is caused by the low understanding of the law from the law enforcement officers; the complexity of investigation and the difficulty of verification; the lack participation of the victim because the victim does not experience the effect directly; the assumption that criminal act is an unfortunate mistake; the criminal doer has power and influence economically and politically; and the fear of the law enforcement officer towards the criminal doer gives economical effect and resulted in the low professionalism of law enforcement officers. 
Research Method
This study focuses on finding a win-win solution model of corporation criminal responsibility policy to keep the balance of the protection of society and Brickey 166 says that basic punishment for corporate crime is just paying fine, but if the corporation is punished to close all corporations, it is called "corporate death penalty". The punishment in the form of limitation to the corporation activity is similar to imprisonment or "corporate imprisonment". Even additional punishment like publication is the punishment that the corporation feared the most.
Based on Article 10 United Nations Convention Against Transnational Organized
Crime, it has been determined that corporation can be accounted of criminal, private, or administration law, and the criminal responsibility for corporation does not erase the individual responsibility.
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The main purposes of formulation policy of corporation criminal responsibility are: We can not forget that the existence of corporation has a huge effect in fulfilling society and country's needs. There is hardly one fulfillment of human needs that missed from corporation intervene. In other words, the efforts to fulfill human needs are attached to corporation. Corporation country has an important role as the economy pillar, especially in increasing the state income (tax income), providing job fields, and fulfilling society's needs. The relationship between the country and the society on one side, and the relationship with the corporation on the other side is called mutualism symbiotic.
In relation to the law enforcement of corporate crime, there is a dilemmatic condition between the urgency to punish and keep the corporation alive. The punishment or imprisonment towards corporation is not only about law, but also social problem in the society. The punishment that emphasizes on retributive approach will cause more negative effects, especially for innocent people who rely on corporation. Therefore, punishment for the corporation especially the punishment to close the corporation should be done carefully and wisely. The innocent people like labors, stocks broker, consumers, and other parties who rely on corporation, including the government, should be protected from harm. 
Restorative Justice Approach in Indonesia
Restorative approach is a justice system in solving criminal cases where The characteristic of restorative justice is persuasively restorative. It means restorative approach does not defeat one particular side, but maintain the relation of both parties in sustainable business and sustainable relationship (maintaining the relation between corporation and society/consumers), building resposibility (compensating damages), and raising awareness of doing self control arrangement and correction (improving monitoring system and quality of the product or ethical quality).
The regulation of criminal law in eradicating corporate crimes in Indonesia tends to use repressive and retributive response relying on criminal law as its main basis. In this case, law are only going to achieve deterrence effect, retribution, corporate self-rehabilitation or rehabilitation to the affected party of corporate crime as the symbolic message that there is no any crimes able to escape from criminalization and the moral condemnation of society, efficiency, predictability, and consistency to the criminal law, and the medium to achieve justice. 172 Even if the criminalization of corporate crimes is multi purpose, but the repressive and retributive spirit are more prominent.
The eradication of crimes (especially corporate crimes) with penal policy is criticized by experts due to its limited ability and weaknesses. At least, the weaknesses can be seen from two perspectives, the limited ability of criminal law from the perspective of the nature of the crimes and from the perspective of how the criminal punishment/sanctions is functioned. Naturally, crime is a humanity and social problem. a) The offenders (corporation owners) haver financial or political power;
b) The professionalism/specialization of law enforcer, including civil servant investigator is still weak;
c) The victim is less sensitive or passive;
d) The proving system is complex;
e) The coordination between institution is low;
f) The participation of the society is not enough According to Muladi's guidance, the provision of discretion should be selective and measurably executed. The form of discretion can be through the settlement of criminal act which is not based on formal way (criminal justice system), but through restorative approach.
The settlement through formal way usually resides bias feeling for the victim.
The justice will be considered as achieved if the justice system has been executed fairly, the parameter only based on the procedural law which has been followed.
But, in restorative justice, the achievement of justice is reached when there is a harmonious relation between victim and crimes.
The settlement of criminal act through restorative approach is chosen as alternative choice in criminal law system. Therefore, there should be a system of settlement that can implement the restorative approach. In order to reach this, Van
Ness 179 introduces four model of restorative approaches: 1). Unified system, 2).
Dual Track System, 3). Safeguard system, and 4). Hybrid System.
Unified model.
It is a radical model since it forces to restore the authority of dispute settlement to the country. The country is considered stealing conflict from every parties, thereby the conflict is restored to its "owner" and mandating the attempts of achieving justice from the occurring criminal cases by the victim and the offender and determining the settlement of the conflict by themselves. The country does not has absolute right in conflict settlement, so, the processes of restorative approach are hoped to restore all process in criminal jstice system 180 .
Based on the writer's perspective, this system is too radical and ruling out the role of the country as the representative of the society in solving the corporate crimes act where the equality between victim (society) and the offender (corporation) is not balance and tend to harm the victim. Although the settlement is determined by the agreement of every parties.
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Pujiyono 138 2. Dual Track System. In this system, restorative approach is an alternative companion from the tradisional process (criminal justice system). Every disputants have a discretion to choose the settlement of criminal case. If the agreement leads the settlement of the cases through restorative approach, the formal process (criminal justice system) will not be undergone. In contrast, if the restorative approach is not achieved, the settlement of the cases will be through the process of criminal justice system. In this case, restorative approach is primarily needed. This system is applied in Japan and can work well with the full supports from the justice officials (police, prosecutors, lawyers, and judges). 181 Based on the writer's perspective, this system is quite ideal, since it is not concerned on repressive/retributive approach giving the chances of every parties to solve the criminal cases in win-win solution. Nevertheless, there should be clear criteria or limitation to certain cases where the settlement is through the justice system as the main medium.
3. Safeguard System. This model is designed to solve criminal act through restorative approach, where every restorative programs is used as the main medium to solve the problems of criminal acts, so, there will be a transition from the criminal justice system to restorative justice system. In this system, not all cases is solved by restorative approach, several cases will be solved by criminal justice system. 182 This system is similar to Unified System, but, it is more moderate and not radical, because the role of the nation is still considered with the existing settlement through criminal justice system for several cases.
4. Hybrid System. In this model, the response of restorative approach or the response of criminal justice system is included into normative parts of the justice system. The provision or the determination of offenders is done in the criminal justice process. The process of determining the witness is using the concept of Pujiyono 139 authoritarian and democratic framework issues of restorative justice system. Based on the authoritarian restorative justice system, the decision making is made by two systems of court justice system where each system has its own limited authority.
The democratic restorative justice system is out of the criminal justice system and the decision maker is the victim, offender, and members of the society.
According to the implementation of restorative approach in solving corporate crimes act, the writer proposes the selective dual track system. It means the settlement is through restorative approach which works hand-in-hand with the criminal justice system. The restorative approach is placed as the primary medium selectively. That is to say, not all corporate crime cases should be settled by restorative approach. The determination of the listed corporate crimes is done selectively using clear parameter, so, the specific cases will not be included in the restorative approach, but, through the main criminal justice system.
Based on the formulation of regulation, the settlement of corporate crimes act with dual track system, is a new thing in Indonesia. Although it is not that new.
The similar regulation has been introduced in Indonesia, especially in the settlement of children/juvenile criminal act, where the settlement is primarily using restorative approach, according to Act Number 11 Year 2012 regarding Juvenile
Criminal Justice System, especially about diversion. According to the provision of Article 1 number 7, diversion is the diversion of juvenile case settlement out of the criminal justice system. The settlement out of the criminal justice system is involving every involved parties: victim, offender, and society. If there is an agreement in settling the cases through restorative approach, the cases will be terminated or will not be process in criminal justice system. In this provision of diversion, there is a limitation where not every cases will be solved out of the formal system. In Indonesia, empirically, the settlement of corporate crimes through restorative approach has been executed from several dispute settlements of prosecution will be fallen if there is a settlement out from the process (out of litigation process). Therefore, the implementation of restorative justice concept to the corporate crimes act, which is a settlement process out from the formal justice system (non-litigation), will be the reason of terminating prosecution.
Conclusion
This research shows that the criminal law with retributive approach and more focused on the criminal act offender is not effective in overcoming corporate criminal act, since the criminal law is only handling symptom not the cause of the crime. Besides it neglects the victims as the damaged parties of corporate crime and it is proven that not all corporation is responsible for the crimes they do. It is because of the weakness factor of formulation of law whether from the perspective of material criminal law or sociology. It is related to enforce corporate crimes law with the confusion related to the negative impact to the society (consumer, workers, and national income). In order to solve the problem, a model of corporate crimes 
